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Woo Meeting Calendar

3rd Saturday of the month at
10:00am

Westminster Winter Park
1111 South LakemontAve
Winter Park, FL 32792

2018 Calendar:
September 15: Tips and Tricks
in a Round Robin Day
October 20-22: "It's in the
Warp: Color and Design in
Weave
Rep" -Rep Weave/Block
presented with Rosalie Neilson
November 17: Annual
Fundraising Auction
November 30-Dec. 2nd: Holiday
Show and Sale
December 15: Holiday Party
2019 Calendar:
January 19: Spinning Yarn: tools,
Fiber, prep, samples and Sources
Nancy Reed
February 16: Double Rainbow by
Jennifer Moore
March 16: Picnic!!!!

~ - - - - -- -- - ---'
September's meeting will be
followed by a round robin style
presentation . The idea is to
demo and/or discuss/chat about
various aspects of weaving.
Members will be demoing
various methods of weaving/
spinning/fiber arts. bring your
cameras and questions.

*76YEARS*

-

www.weaversoforlando.org

A Word from Our President
DearWoO,
It's that time of year that WoO creates a slate
for the upcoming Officer positions that soon
will be vacated in December. I want to thank
Liz Higgins and Joy Bergman for contacting
possible future officers to create our slate for
the September meeting.
A little background: When our guild decided
that WoO would become a not -for-profit
organization, it was decided that board
members would have term limits of two years
in office. This followed the common practice of
other organizations, insuring a revitalization to
WoO.
Our guild needs to fill the following positions:
President, Secretary, 2nd Vice-President of
Programs (A training position), and Treasurer.
We are extremely fortunate that Gary Sligh has
been training with Betty Schmidt to replace
Betty in December, with membership's
approval.
Betty's graciousness, to extend past her term,
enabled our organization to cover that very
important position. Gary then stepped-up to
became her assistant Thank you both for all
your support!!!
Please consider filling one of the remaining
three positions, please contact Liz or Joy if you
would like to support WoO.
Without you our treasured Weavers of Orlando
will not be able to continue.

Happy Weaving, Pam

Library Corner
Books available in our library on weaving tips,
color and design:
❖

Cherepov, Klara WARPING AND BEAMING.
❖ Fredrickson, Louise E. WARPING BACK TO
FRONT. A Monograph. 1 8 . Pgs. 14.
❖ Stevens Sloan, L. Garret, Cay WARPING ALL BY
YOURSELF. 1 74. Pgs. 160.
❖ Grae, Ida DRESSING THE LOOM. 1
3. Pgs.47. 7
❖ Griswold, Alice WEAVING SOLUTIONS: Shortcuts,
Tips And Ideas for the Hand weaver. 2000. Pgs.
163.
❖ HGA SERVICE COMMITTEE HELPS AND HINTS.
Pgs. 64.
❖ Lancaster, Daryl WARP FAST! 2006. Pgs. 4 .
❖ Landis, Lucille WARP WITH A PADDLE 1 87. Pgs.
112. Nunneley, Faithe Shaw THRUMS. 1 1. Pgs.
134.
❖ Osterkamp, Peggy WARPING YOUR LOOM &
TYING ON NEW WARPS. Guide to Weaving 2. 3rd
Edition. 2002. Pgs. 18 .
❖ Tate, Blair THE WARP: A Weaving Reference.
1 87. Pgs. 133.
❖ Voiers, Leslie WINDING MULTI-COLORED
WARPS WITH A WARPING PADDLE.1 6. Pgs.
32.
❖ Allen, Jeanne DESIGNER'S GUIDE TO COLOR 3.
1 86 Pgs. 11 .
❖ Birren, Faber CREATIVE COLOR. 1 61. Pgs. 128.
❖ Birren, Faber THE TEXTILE COLO RIST. 1 80.
Pgs. 64.
❖ Design Quarterly 48 4 , 1 60 AMERI CAN
WEAVlNG. Pgs. 6.
❖ Elliott, Verda THE 17 PATTERN TYPES. A Study
of Repeat Pattern in 2 Dimensions. 1 87. Pgs. 7
❖ Hartung, Rolf CREATIVE TEXTILE DESIGN.
Thread & Fabric. 1 63. Pgs. 6.
❖ Keasbey, Doramay DESIGNING WITH BLOCKS.
1 3. Pgs. 122

For more information about our library or to
request a book please contact me directly.
Librarian Joy joyjimberg@msn.com

Welcome to our new members:
Judy Kuhns
231 Hidden Lake St
Kissimmee, Fl 34741
84 -807-2 62
kuhnsjudy@gmail.com
Theresa, Johnathan and Jazzy Ehlers
1682 Canoe Creel Road
Oviedo, Fl 30766
407-62 -1886
tnehlers@gamil.com
Laura Lester
1 1 Newbridge Lane
Orlando, Fl 3282
407-227-240
laura 10 2 66@aol.com
HELLO
my nome la

Help others to learn
your name. Be sure to
wear your name tag.
It is $0.50 "fine"
otherwise
for
a
temporary name tag.

We now have magnets available to convert your
name badge from a pin to a magnetic badge.
they are 2.00 each, if you d like one please let
Joyce Ross know.

Birthdays for September and October Happy Birthday!!!
September

October

Jan Beasley
Helen Carnes
Diane Click
Gloria Corbett
Alice-Ann
Federber
Marilyn Frew
Jamie LaMoreaux
Sandy Lazarus
Berna Lowenstein
Ann Nunnally
Asta Solie
Barbara Van Dyke
Jennifer Williams

Charity Ba rnes
Susan Boykin
Margarete Griffiths Ella Paets
Cheryl Ranier
Je rry Reed
Mona Robles
Ellen Turner
Alice Waldon
Betty Ann Wyman

-: Memento Mori :Gone but never forgotten:
One of our members Jim
Wyman has left us, our deepest
condolences to his wife Betty
and his family.
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Upcoming in the community:
How Women Create: Creative Workshops Renningers flea market, September
14-16, 2018. Three days of creative panels, demos, and workshops by
influential women. Topics include branding, online commerce, public relations,
launching a creative business, and merchandising a successful vintage/antique
storefront. Hands-on crafting workshops against a stunning backdrop in Central
Florida's largest vintage and antique shopping venue. Free parking and
admission to show. Fees for some workshops and Friday night closed VIP event.
Dinner and VIP Meet and Greet with panel discussion. Reservation required. Call
407-947-3961 for more info. September 14th, 2018 from 4 pm to 8 pm.
weltonpla 1@gmail.com
Pam Welton
aredmond @gmail.com
VP (Programs 2018)
Ann Redmond
bluebirdblue@me.com
2 nd VP (Programs 2019) Nancy Reach
margare te griffiths@me.com
Margarete Griffiths
Secretary
Betty Schmidt
Treasurer
Membership
Bev Tavel
Demonstrations
Newsletter
Karen Slongwhit e Greene
Historian
Publlclty
Diane Clic k
Holiday Sale
Samples & Exchanges
Joy Bergma n
Librarian
Web Mistress
Alice Ann Ferderber
:;ulld Email
.iospltallty
Jennifer Williams
President

Advisor to the Board and immediate Past President: Mary Schmutte

1407) 75~4734
(407) 286-7898
1813) 505-1577
1802) 32~ 3805
Joyce Ross
Jamie LaMoreaux
Mary Ann Gilbert
Mary Schmutte
Mary Schm utte

www.Weaversof0 r1ando.org

Weavers of Orlando
July 21, 2018 Meeting
Westminster Winter Park Towers
Winter Park, FL
Meeting opened at 10:00 by President, Pam Welton.
Guests: New members - Mercedes DiNatale and Carolyn Hillis were
introduced. Secretary, Margarete Griffiths - report will be in newsletter.
Treasurer, Betty Schmffltjuly and August reports will be on website.
1st VP and Program Chair, Ann Redmond - sign up for Rosalie Neilsen
October workshop is going around. Ann is planning a tips and tricks
program for the September meeting. Give ideas and suggestions t o Ann.
2nd VP, Nancy Reach - In Nancy's absence, Mary Schmutte presented
workshops for 201 -Jennifer Moore in February and Laura Viada
presenting transparencies in October. Membership Chair, Joyce Ross please go on-line and double check your information. Demonstrations,
Bev Tavel - getting ready to gear up for demos in September at Orlando
library. October is CF, November Pioneer Day, December is Arts at the
Schools.
Samples, Mary Schmutte - Pick up your July sample - plaited twill by
Diane Click. Website, Mary Schmutte - if you have anything to sell send to
Mary. Library, Joy Bergman - has some free magazines on back table, also
brought some basketry books, and tapestry books for tapestry group that
is forming. Liz Higgins and Joy are on the Nominating Committee looking for president and 2nd VP. Newsletter, Jamie LaMoreaux newsletter is on the website. If you find a video or other link you think
others might find interesting, or anything else interesting, send to Jamie.
Send directly to weaving amie gmail.com. Guild Emails, Alice Ann
Ferderber - Make sure Alice Ann has your correct email address. Holiday
Sale - Diane Click - November 30, December 1 and 2. Not ust a sale, but
also a chance to show off what we do. This year the sale will be in
Donnelly Pavilion in Mount Dora -right in the middle of town. Judy
Smathers says that we have permission to hand out brochures about the
sale on the Polar Express. Forms are on the website to download.
FTWG - Margarete Griffiths talked about the workshops that will be
offered at FTWG in March, 201 .
New Business - Jamie suggested we get name tags with magnets.
Announcements - Ellen Turner says the Manasota guild has a loom for
sale - Gilmore loom, 4 shaft compact depth but with 4 ( ) weaving
width. Meeting ad ourned at 10:4 . Jamie LaMoreaux first, Mary

August 18, 2018

Meeting opened at 10:00 a.m. by President, Pam Welton.
Guests and New Members: Joyce Ross, Membership Chair, welcomed new
members Judy Kuhns and Laura Lester, and guests Joan Starkovich, Marilyn
Roman (Nancy Reach's niece-in-law), and Isa Vogel.
Secretary, Margarete Griffiths - report will be in newsletter and on website.
Treasurer, Betty Schmidt - report on website.
'
1st VP and Program Chair, Ann Redmond- the October Rosalie Neilson
workshop is full. If you'd like to be put on the waiting list, give your deposit
to Ann.
2nd VP, Nancy Reach - has workshops planned for 201 . She will have a full
update at the next meeting.
Membership Chair, Joyce Ross - make sure your info on the website is
correct Magnetic backs for your name tag are available for $2.00. Give Joyce
your name and 2.00 if you'd like one.
Demonstrations, Bev Tavel - Jennifer Williams will have a table for WoO and
FTWG at the Forida Fiber-In September 21- 23 at the Clarion in Orlando.
For a complete list of upcoming demonstrations see the list of
Demonstrations under the Events tab on our website.
Samples, Mary Schmutte - out of town.
Website, Mary Schmutte - out of town
Library, Joy Bergman - out of town.
Newsletter, Jamie LaMoreaux - deadline for the next newsletter is this
Monday.
Historian, Karen Greene - no report.
Publicity, Mary Ann Gilbert - no report
Holiday Sale - Diane Click- November 30, December 1 and 2. Not ust a sale,
but also a chance to show off what we do. This year the sale will be in
Donnelly Pavilion in Mount Dora right in the middle of town. Forms are on
the website to download.
Hospitality - Jennifer Williams - please sign up. Jennifer would like three
people per month to bring snacks.
Guild Emails, Alice Ann Ferderber - If you're not getting regular emails,
contact any board member and we'll get you on the list
FTWG, Pat Iverson - talked about FTWG in March. FTWG members have first
dibs on classes on November 1, all others December 1. Membership
·nformation on the FTWG website: ftwg.org
Contd.

Old Business - Nominating Committee - we need a President, Secretary,
and 2nd VP. New Business - Grant writing workshop before September
meeting 8:30 - :30. Local grant writing expert will be here to help us
decide if we should write grants for our guild's needs. Pam will bring
doughnuts and coffee.
After the September meeting there will be a Planning meeting. All chairs
and board members should attend. This will be Pam's last Planning
meeting. All members welcome to sit in.
Reminder we have an auction in November. These are items you wish to
donate to the guild.
This is a great time to get rid of any SABLE (Stash Acquisitions Beyond Life
Expectancy). Meeting ad ourned at 10: 0 - first by Jamie LaMoreaux and
second by Pat Iverson. Show and Tell Jazzy Ehlers (age 10) showed her first and second weaving pro ects - two
beautiful scarves woven on a 12 peacock loom.
Her brother, Johnathan (11) made a bracelet on a rainbow loom.
Berna Lowenstein showed interesting linen dress with button in back. She
bought it from Vivid Linen out of Hong Kong. She also had a beautiful pearl
necklace from a recent pearl conference.
Jamie LaMoreaux, Mary Ann Gilbert, Peg Copelin, Tita Louria, Bev Tavel,
Karen Greene showed their baskets from the Jennifer Williams basket
class in July. Nancy Reach dove into shadow weave by taking Sarah H.
Jackson's Weave Along this month. She wove five shadow weave towels
from the same warp.
Carolyn Hillis - likes weaving dish towels. One of 10/2 cotton, several in
gingham checks, and a pinwheel on 8 shafts.
Jennifer Williams - showed an inkle band inspired by backstrap weaving.
She learned how to get rid of long warp floats on the back: use a fine
thread tie down. MM White - finally had time to weave. She wove two
beautiful shawls with her own hand dyed yarn.
Judy Smathers - showed a knitted octopus she made for her sist er who
loves octapi. Loretta Filiault - showed a beautiful towel.
Gary Sligh - showed hand towels with cross stitch border - he's getting
ready for the holiday sale. In retirement he is a wizard at Harry Potter
World in Orlando. The 20 somethings in the break room are intrigued by
the hand craft and he finds himself teaching the youngsters h ow to cross
stitch.

The WoO Holiday Show and Sale in Mt Dora is fast approaching! We
hope that everyone has been building their stash of handmade/
woven items. This is a great way to pay for your fiber arts habit and
let the public know there are still weavers/spinners/fiber artists in the
area as they get a glimpse of the unique items we make. A bit of
background for our new members.
The Holiday Sale is an event for Weavers/Fiber Artists to sell their
handmade items, that takes place in Mt. Dora during the town's holiday
festivities. This is the 20th year and our location has changed to the
Donnelly Park pavilion.
The hours open to the public are 10am-8pm on Friday and Saturday
and 10am-2pm on Sunday. You are required to drop off your items on
Thursday from 3pm until pm and pick them up between 2:30pm and
4pm on Sunday. You can read more about the guidelines here
Weavers of Orlando Holiday Show and Sale Guidelines. The
registration fee is only 3 0 and the application is here Weavers of
Orlando Holiday Show and Sale Application. A small percentage will be
deducted from each item that sells which goes towards costs incurred
to put on the sale, you can reduce this by working for at least 6 hours
during the weekend. It is all explained in the guidelines.
If you are not participating in the sale but still want to spend time
there, Bev will be looking for demo volunteers.
Demo News
By demonstrating as a guild, we show the
community why weaving is so wonderful. Why
not oin us at a demo It's so fun! To volunteer
:ontact Bev Tavel today! bbtavel cfl.rr.com

Pat Iverson took a jewelry class in Boston - she showed beads, leaves, and
a bracelet. Karen Greene brought pear sauce - she made 70 quarts this
week. She had several quarts to share. She learned some lessons about
Florida pears - they're different than New England pears!
Show and Tell Mimi Smith, Pam Welton and Bev Tavel showed samples of'vvhat they're
weaving in study group: Plain Weave is anything but plain.
Jamie LaMoreaux showed walker bag she made for her uncle complete
with water bottle holder.
Berna Lowenstein is back from her travels in Europe. Her dad is youngest
holocaust survivor in S. They went back to his hometown of F rstenau,
Germany to much fanfare. Berna took along some hemp towels as hostess
gifts. She took picture of some towels in display case and replicated. Also
showed some faux cashmere she spun.
Tita Louria - showed kumihimo basket (it takes a lot of braid!). Also
showed her first attempt at a pine needle basket.
Joy Bergman - Showed a linen towel out of 40/2 linen in Swedish lace.
Mercedes DiNatale - (new member and weaver) has been busy! She
brought a tote bag, her first scarf in rayon, many coasters - some with
pick up. Also some dish cloths and a scarf in10/2 cotton with hand
twisted fringe. Also showed a folder she made for her weaving supplies.
Two small purses. All on her rigid heddle loom.
Son a Barringer - brought a beaded pendant and a bracelet with carrier
bead inside. Fredi Edmiston - showed a shawl she spun, dyed and knitted.
Barbara Pietruk - brought new Schacht easel weaver looms for people to
look at Nancy Heaton - Tie dyeing warp for gauzy mohair scarves
(mohair, silk, bamboo). 6 epi. Experimenting with how much shrinkage.
Joyce Ross - three dimensional peyote stick bracelet in triangles.
Karen Greene - got letter form HGA - she received 300 grant to take class
at FTWG. Respectfully submitted,
Margarete Griffiths
Secretary

Sample Weavers still NEEDED!
I need volunteers to weave some
yardage for samples. If we wish to
continue having hand woven samples
to
distribute
to
members
at
meetings
and having a draft
published in our newsletter your help
is needed.
I usually distribute about 75
to 90 samples depending on what
the weave structure is and just how
many I can get out of what is given
to me to cut up.
I would like to get pieces of
yardage that are about 18" wide and 1
to 1.5 yards long this would give me at
least 80 - 3" square samples.
Along with the yardage I ask that
you provide me with the draft, list of
threads used, and the details on how
you created your sample.
If you can help keep this project going
please send me a email
iamunwoven@gmail.com
Thanks,
Mary Schmutte, Samples & Exchanges

What's on the web?
Tips for Huck lace:
https:/ /www.youtube.com/
watch?v=mfCtbolMnnl
Leno lace on Rigid Heddie Loom:
https:/ /www.youtube.com/
watch?v=PZ1HN7-BY-U
Weaving on Mt. Vernons loom:
https:/ /www.youtube.com/
watch?v=FnbUFOwglfw

Nothing PLAIN About PLAIN Weave
Weavers of Orlando 2018 Weaving
Challenge The Nothing PLAIN about
PLAIN Weave challenge is designed to
encourage new and seasoned weavers
alike to create a beautiful yet unique cloth
using what most weavers refer to as a
simple weave structure.
This basic structure offers a wide variety
of looks by using the endless variations
of:
• Color
• Texture
• Thick and thin
• Double or triple weave
(intersecting layers of plain weave)
Plain weave is defined as:
The most common and tightest of basic
weave structures in which the filling
threads pass over and under successive
warp threads and repeat the same pattern
with alternate threads in the following row.
The finished piece can be:
• a scarf (8" x 60") minimum size
• a runner (12" x 36") minimum size
• a gamp showing two colors or multiple
colors or anything showing your
interpretation of PLAIN weave.
Experiment, sample, and play with this
structure. See what can be produced with
just the simplest of structures.
Your finished item is due at the March 2019
picnic.
Let's have fun with this one!
Mary Schmutte, Samples & Exchanges
iamunwoven@gmail.com
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Trip to Tuktoyaktuk, North West Territories a part of
Canada's north
We headed out with our truck camper and our English Pointer pup. It took 2 days
for us to cross northern Ontario and enter into the Prairie provinces: Manitoba,
Saskatchewan & Alberta. We stayed at Laird Hot Springs in British Columbia
on the Alaska/Canada hwy. for 2 days. It was about a two mile walk to the
springs from the campsites and there were 3 different temperatures,
depending on which level you sat (I can't swim so I sat). Lots of wild flowers in the
warm water over which was a continuous board walk
Then the trip started from Watson Lake (which has about 3 acres of
signposts that people put up from their home places all over the world. Over to
Dawson City in the Yukon.
From there we took the DEMPSTER Highway 5 also referred to as Yukon
Highway 5 and Northwest Territories Highway 8. It is a highway in
Canada that connects the Klondike Highway in Yukon to [nuvik, Northwest
Territories on the Mackenzie River delta. The highway crosses the Peel River and
the Mackenzie Rivers using a combination of seasonal ferry service and ice
bridges. Tuktoyaktuk has now a Year-round road access from Inuvik which
opened in November 2017 with the completion of the Inuvik-Tuktoyaktuk
it is the only year-round road in North America to the Arctic Ocean. Just a little
history.

The highway is named for the famous Yukon Mountie William
Dempster, who earned renown for discovering the fate of The Lost
When the four failed to return to Dawson, a search party led by
Patrol.
Dempster set out to find the missing patrol. On 21 March, Dempster found the
bodies and, as a result of the successful search, Dempster became a celebrated
hero. Today's Dempster Highway winds northward through t e land of the Lost
Patrol where at Kilometre 118 there is a monument to the winter patrols.
The wild flower colour are so vibrant because the air is so put in the far north. One
of the interesting wild flowers that grow is the Arctic Cotton. It looks like a ball of
cotton at the end of the stem. I collected a few tops and plan to spin the cotton.
One can see for miles and miles due to the tundra (no trees or very short trees
that are very old).

'he hamlet of Tuktoyaktuk was untouched by tourists. However, they really need
to upgrade this destination point. The fishermen were in and out of the harbor in
their small craft catching Ocean Whitefish and preserving them for the winter.
Many homes had windows boarded up or black fabric covering them as they had
almost 24 hours of daylight at this time of year. All buildings were above ground on
squared timbers so as not to harm the perma-frost.
We saw PINGO's which were a mound of earth-covered ice found in the
Arctic and subarctic that can reach up to 70m (230 ft) in height and up to 600 m
(2,000 ft) in diameter. The term originated as the Inuvialuktun word for a small
hill.
Then we headed back south through the interior of British Columbia. There were
so many forest fires the sky was overcast a great deal of the time. I saw a tree
explode about 2 kilometers from us. We had planned to travel down the
northern Grand Canyon to Telegraph Creek however they had been flying
people out of that area the previous day. So that along with many roads were
1
- osed.
British Columbia has over 600 active forest fires at the time we were
__ ·avelling through. Another spot we stayed, the water bombers were flying
dispersing a coloured chemical to stop the fire started by some local men who
were slightly inebriated .... however, they didn't know who they
were!
We spent over 3 weeks on the road and had a wonderful time. I would
recommend it to anyone wanting an adventure above the Arctic Circle and the
tree line.
Submitted by Anne McKenzie

8 shaft huck with PW
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Huck Lace Shawl on 8 Shafts with Plain vVeave
This draft is based on a shawl shown in Handwoven Nov/Dec '98.
Woven in Venne 20/2 mercerized cotton from Lone Star Loom
Room. Sett is 30 epi. Warp light gray, weft white. Woven by
Margarete Griffiths.
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